CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - HARRISON, (L) - BAKER,
(R) - EWING, (L) - BERRY,
(L) - BROADWAY,
TAKE BLUFFTON RD ACROSS LOWER HUNTINGTON RD TO:

#1a - SOCIAL SECURITY ROUTE:
(L) - LINCOLNWAY CT.
USE TURNAROUND AT BUS HUT AT SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE AND USE LINCOLNWAY BACK TO
(R) - BLUFFTON RD., (L) - OLD TRAIL RD.
TAKE OLD TRAIL RD ACROSS LWR. HUNTINGTON RD. BACK TO BLUFFTON RD.
(R) - OLD TRAIL, (L) - MCARTHUR,
(R) - IDEAL, (L) - THURBER,
(R) - KUMFER, (L) - HICKORY CREEK DR.,
(R) - LOWER HUNTINGTON, (L) - OLD TRAIL,
(L) - BLUFFTON, (L) - BROADWAY,
(R) - JEFFERSON, (R) - FAIRFIELD,
(L) - BAKER ST, (R) - CALHOUN,
(R) - INTO FACILITY FAR ENTRANCE AND PARK IN BAY “M”

#1/1a NORTHCREST (SEPTEMBER 2012)
1a – RIVER COVE
CENTRAL STATION
(R) - BAKER ST.,
(L) - CALHOUN, (R) - LEWIS,
(L) - CLAY ST, (R) - E COLUMBIA,
(L) - ST. JOE BLVD, (L) - NORTHSIDE DRIVE,
(R) - PARNELL, AND PULL INTO NORTHCREST SHOPPING CENTER,
(L) - IN FRONT OF VALUE CITY, (L) - AT 3 WAY STOP
TAKE OUTER DRIVE TO MAIN DRIVE, (R) - AT DRIVE TO CLINTON,

#1a - RIVERCOVE ROUTE:
L - NORTH CLINTON,R - RIVER COVE LANE, RIVER COVE APARTMENTS, THRU APTS. AND BACK TO,L - NORTH CLINTON,

#1 - COLONY/CAMPUS ROUTE:
LEAVING NORTHCREST,L - CLINTON,
(R) - FAIRINGTON DR. TO FAIRINGTON APTS. -TURNAROUND, (RIGHT HAND SIDE)
(R) - NORTH CLINTON, (R) - COLONY DR.,
(R) - CAMPUS DR., (R) - ST. JOE CENTER,
(L) - CLINTON.

(R) - NORTHCREST SHOPPING CENTER, (L) – VALUE CITY
(L) - 4 WAY STOP TO OUTER DRIVE TO MAIN DRIVE, (R)- DRIVE TO CLINTON,
(R) - PARNELL, (R) - ST. JOE BLVD.,
(R) - COLUMBIA, (R) - MAIN,
(L) - CLINTON ST., (R) - BRACKENRIDGE,
(L) - CALHOUN, (R)- INTO FACILITY INTO FIRST ENTRANCE AND PARK IN BAY “D”
#2 TIME CORNERS (JANUARY 2013)

CENTRAL STATION
(R) - HARRISON, (R) - BAKER,
(L) - CALHOUN, (L) - WASHINGTON,
(L) - FREEMAN, (R) - TAYLOR,
(R) - ARDMORE, (STRAIGHT ACROSS JEFFERSON BLVD)
(L) - OLD ILLINOIS RD. (R) - ILLINOIS RD,
(L) - APPLE GLEN BLVD., (R) - WEST JEFFERSON,
(R) - COVINGTON, (R) - GETZ,
WILL MEET THE POINT DEVIATION BUS ON GETZ ROAD BY THE MEIJER STORE.
(R) - ILLINOIS ROAD, (R) - APPLEGLEN BOULEVARD,
(R) - SECOND DRIVE STRAIGHT TO DICK'S SPORTING GOODS,
(L) - WEST JEFFERSON, (R) - ARDMORE,
(L) - TAYLOR, (L) - FREEMAN,
(R) - WEST JEFFERSON, (R) - FAIRFIELD, (L) – BAKER, (R) - CALHOUN
(R) - INTO FACILITY AND GO TO FAR ENTRANCE IN BAY “N”

#2 GEORGETOWN (SEPTEMBER 2012)

CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - HARRISON, (R) - BAKER ST,
(L) - CALHOUN, (R) - LEWIS,
(L) - CLAY, (R) - COLUMBIA,
(L) - DELTA, (R) - LAKE,
(L) - REED, (R) - STATE,
(R) - INTO GEORGETOWN SHOPPING CENTER.
ALL TRIPS WILL NOW USE BUS STOP AT JEFF'S CONEY.
(L) - STATE, (R) - MAPLECREST
(L) - STELLHORN, (L) - REED RD.
(R) - LAKE, STRAIGHT TO COLUMBIA ST BRIDGE,
(R) - MAIN, (L) - CLINTON ST,
(R) - BRACKENRIDGE, (L) - CALHOUN,
(R) – FACILITY ENTERING AT FAR ENTRANCE IN BAY “Q”
CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - HARRISON, (R) - JEFFERSON,
(L) - LAFAYETTE, (R) - STATE,
(L) - ANTHONY (campusLink Stop @ Ivy Tech)

STRAIGHT INTO IPFW,
LOOP IN FRONT OF KETTLER HALL,

RETURN TO CAMPUS DRIVE,
(R) - WHITE DRIVE, L - BROYLES BLVD.,
(L) LOOP IN FRONT OF WALB STUDENT UNION ON LAWSHE DR,

(R) - BROYLES BLVD (at roundabout & stay right).
(L) - ST. JOE ROAD, (campusLink Stop @ entrance to North Campus)
(L) - ROEBUCK BLVD. (WELLS FARGO BANK)

TURNS INTO NORTHGATE, THEN STONEHEDGE, THEN CANTERBURY ST. R -
ST. JOE ROAD, R - BROYLES BLVD, (campusLink Stop @ entrance to North Campus)
(R) - LAWSHE DR, LOOP IN FRONT OF WALB STUDENT UNION ON LAWSHE DR,

(R) - BROYLES BLVD, (R) - CRESCENT,
(R) - COLISEUM, (L) - N. ANTHONY BLVD., (campusLink Stop @ Ivy Tech)
(R) - STATE, L - ST. JOE BLVD., STRAIGHT ACROSS COLUMBIA ST. BRIDGE,
TO MAIN, (L) - CLINTON, R - BRACKENRIDGE,
L - HARRISON, (L) – INTO FACILITY AND PARK IN BAY “K”

CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - CALHOUN, (R) - CREIGHTON,
(L) - FAIRFIELD, (L) - PAULDING RD,
WHEN SERVICING THE ALLEN COUNTY LEAGUE FOR THE BLIND,
RIGHT ON ANTHONY AND LEFT INTO PARKING LOT. DROP
PASSENGER OFF NEAR MAIN DOOR AND THEN EXIT PARKING LOT
OFF PAULDING, THEN A RIGHT ON PAULDING,
(R) - WAYNE TRACE, (R) - TILLMAN, (R) - HESSEN CASSEL
(L) - MAPLE GROVE, (L) - WERLING,
(R) - PETTIT, (R) - CALHOUN,
(L) - PETTIT, (R) - FAIRFIELD,
(R) - CREIGHTON, (L) - CALHOUN,
(L) – INTO FACILITY ENTER AT SECOND ENTRANCE PARK AT BAY “B”
#4 WELLS LUDWIG (SEPTEMBER 2012)

CENTRAL STATION,  
R - HARRISON,  
L - BAKER,  
R - EWING, (TURNS INTO WELLS)  
R - FERNHILL,  
L - LIMA,  
L - WASHINGTON CENTER,  
R - CROSS CREEK SHOPPING CENTER,  
STAY ON CROSS CREEK STRAIGHT TO LUDWIG ROAD,  
L - LUDWIG  
L - HUGUENARD,  
L - WASHINGTON CENTER,  
L - CROSS CREEK SHOPPING CENTER,  
R - MAIN DRIVE TO MEIJER,  
R - ON LIMA,  
R - WELLS TO FAIRFIELD,  
L - BAKER,  
R - CALHOUN,  
R - INTO CENTRAL STATION

#4 PARKVIEW (SEPTEMBER 2012)

CENTRAL STATION,  
R - HARRISON,  
R - BAKER,  
L - CALHOUN,  
R - WAYNE,  
L - ANTHONY,  
R - LAKE,  
L - RANDALLIA,  
R - STATE,  
L - COLISEUM,  
L - VANCE,  
R - HOBSON, (TURNS INTO ST. JOE ROAD)  
R - IVY TECH NORTH, (also campusLink stop)  
AND LOOP HARSHMAN HALL (also campusLink stop at parking lot entrance)  
BACK TO LEFT ON ST. JOE ROAD, (also campusLink stop)  
TURNS INTO HOBSON ROAD,  
R - STATE,  
L - RANDALLIA,  
R - LAKE,  
L - ANTHONY,  
R - WASHINGTON,  
L - CALHOUN,  
R - INTO CENTRAL STATION
BUS STOP ON SOUTH SIDE OF WAL-MART,
L-V. WAL-MART STRAIGHT TO
R- PATRIOT CROSSING,
R- N. PHOENIX CROSSING,
L- GARY STREET - FIRST DRIVE BACK TO TILLMAN RD.
R- TILLMAN RD.
L- ON U.S. 27,
R- JOHN ST.
R- FIRST DRIVE WAY. THEN IMMEDIATE RIGHT TURN AND LOOP IN FRONT OF APTS.
THEN STRAIGHT TO THE GARAGES, LEFT BACK TO JOHN STREET.
STRAIGHT TO
R- US HWY 27,
L- PAULDING
R- CALHOUN,
R- SOUTHWAYGATE PLAZA,
R- CALHOUN
R- RUDISILL
L- RUDISILL PLAZA (WELFARE OFFICE),
L- OAKDALE
R- CALHOUN
R- PONTIAC, TO ANTHONY, CROSS ANTHONY CONTINUE ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE
PARK STRIP TO A
L- CENTRAL
L- PONTIAC
R- ON HANNA
R- INTO U SHAPED DRIVE AT THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY
L- HANNA
R- ON PONTIAC
L- CALHOUN
L- OAKDALE
R- INTO RUDISILL PLAZA (WELFARE OFFICE),
R- RUDISILL
L- CALHOUN
L- INTO SOUTHGATE PLAZA, LOOP BACK TO:
L- CALHOUN
R- PAULDING
L- FAIRFIELD
L- CONCORD
R- CALHOUN
L- TILLMAN RD.
L- JOHN
CROSS OVER HIGHWAY,
R- FIRST DRIVE WAY. THEN IMMEDIATE RIGHT TURN AND LOOP IN FRONT OF APTS.
THEN STRAIGHT TO THE GARAGES, LEFT BACK TO JOHN STREET.
L- U.S. HWY 27
R- INTO SOUTHTOWN CENTRE AT LIGHT
CENTRAL STATION,
R - CALHOUN,
L - WALLACE,
R - HANNA,
L - SOUTH ENTRANCE OF THE U SHAPE DRIVE AT THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY,

STOP AT THE SOUTH SHELTER TO DROP OFF AND PICK UP CUSTOMERS, LOOP BACK

L - HANNA,
R - CREIGHTON,
L - WARSAW,
L - OXFORD,
R - HANNA,
L - McKINNIE,
L - HESSEN CASSEL,
R - RUDISILL,
L - MAYWOOD,
R - WAYNE TRACE,
R - MCKINNIE,
R - HESSEN CASSEL,
L - OXFORD,
L - ANTHONY,
R - MCKINNIE,
R - HANNA,
L - OXFORD,
R - WARSAW,
R - CREIGHTON,
L - HANNA,
R - SOUTH ENTRANCE OF THE U SHAPE DRIVE AT THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY,

STOP AT THE NORTH SHELTER TO DROP OFF AND PICK UP CUSTOMERS, LOOP BACK TO

R - HANNA,
L - WALLACE,
R - CALHOUN,
L - CENTRAL STATION.
CENTRAL STATION,
R - HARRISON ST.,
R - BAKER,
L - CALHOUN,
L - MAIN,
R - EWING,
L - SUPERIOR,
R - VANGUARD - SHERMAN,
L - BURGESS,
R - ST. MARY'S,
R - STATE,
L - SHERMAN,
L - COLISEUM,
R - EXECUTIVE,
R - PROGRESS,

(7:15 AM & 8:15 AM - 2:15 PM & 3:15 PM = SERVICE AWS ON PROGRESS, PULL INTO THE AWS FACILITY LOOP THE BACK PART OF THE LOT & PULL UP TO THE SIDE DOOR TO LOAD/UNLOAD PASSENGERS)

L - PROFIT,
L - EXECUTIVE,
L - COLISEUM,
R - SHERMAN,
R - STATE,
L - ST. MARY'S,
L - BURGESS,
R - SHERMAN,
L - SUPERIOR,
R - FAIRFIELD,
L - MAIN,
R - CALHOUN,
R - BAKER,
L - HARRISON,
L - INTO CENTRAL STATION.
CENTRAL STATION,
R- CALHOUN,
R- GRAND,
R- HARRISON,
R- BAKER,
L- CALHOUN,
R- LEWIS,
R- HANNA,

***LEFT INTO THE SOUTH ENTRANCE OF THE U SHAPED DRIVE OF THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY.***

STOP AT THE SOUTH SHELTER TO DROP OFF AND PICK UP CUSTOMERS

L- HANNA,
L- OXFORD,
R- ANTHONY,
L- DECATURE RD.
TURN AROUND IN CUL-DE-SAC BACK TO A
L- ANTHONY,
R- S PHOENIX PARKWAY
R-N SOUTHTOWN CROSSING,
L- SOUTHTOWN BLVD,

GO STRAIGHT TO BUS STOP ON SOUTH SIDE OF WAL-MART,
LV. WAL-MART STRAIGHT TO A

R- PATRIOT CROSSING
R- N. PHOENIX DR.
R- N. SOUTHTOWN BLVD
L- SOUTHTOWN BLVD TO
R- U. S. 27,
L- ANTHONY
L- OXFORD,
R- HANNA

***RIGHT INTO THE SOUTH ENTRANCE OF THE U SHAPED DRIVE OF THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY.***

STOP AT THE SOUTH SHELTER TO DROP OFF AND PICK UP CUSTOMERS

R- HANNA
L- LEWIS,
L- CALHOUN,
R- BRACKENRIDGE
L- HARRISON
L- INTO FACILITY
PARK IN BAY “G”
CENTRAL STATION
R - CALHOUN
R - GRAND
R - HARRISON,
R - BAKER,
L - CALHOUN,
R - LEWIS,
R - HANNA,

 ***L - SOUTH ENTRANCE OF THE U SHAPED DRIVE OF THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY.

STOP AT THE SOUTH SHELTER TO DROP OFF AND PICK UP CUSTOMERS

L - HANNA,
L - CREIGHTON,
R - ANTHONY, CROSS U.S. 27
R - S PHOENIX PARKWAY
R - N SOUTHTOWN CROSSING
L - SOUTHTOWN BLVD

GO STRAIGHT TO BUS STOP ON SOUTH SIDE OF WAL-MART
LV. WAL-MART STRAIGHT TO

L- PATRIOT CROSSING
L- S. PHOENIX PARKWAY
L - ANTHONY
R - DECATUR RD.
TURN AROUND IN CUL-DE-SAC BACK TO A
R - ANTHONY,

L - CREIGHTON,
R - HANNA

 ***R- SOUTH ENTRANCE OF THE U SHAPED DRIVE OF THE HANNA/CREIGHTON FACILITY.

STOP AT THE SOUTH SHELTER TO DROP OFF AND PICK UP CUSTOMERS

R - HANNA
L - LEWIS,
L - CALHOUN
R- BRACKENRIDGE
L- HARRISON
L - INTO FACILITY
PARK IN IN BAY “G”
#8 CALHOUN / TILLMAN RD. (NOVEMBER 2013)

CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - CALHOUN, (L) - INTO SOUTHGATE,
(L) - CALHOUN, (L) - PAULDING,
(R) - DECATOR, (R) - TILLMAN,
(L) - U.S. 27, (R) - SOUTHTOWN CENTRE,

STAY STRAIGHT TO BUS STOP ON SOUTH SIDE OF WAL-MART
LV. WAL-MART STRAIGHT TO A

(L) - PATRIOT CROSSING, (R) - S. PHOENIX PARKWAY
(L) - ENTRANCE INTO SOUTHBRIDGE APTS. FOLLOW DRIVE THROUGH
APTS.
(R) - HANNA ST, (R) - TILLMAN,
(L) - OLD DECATOR RD, (L) - PAULDING RD.
(R) - CALHOUN, (R) - INTO SOUTHGATE PLAZA, LOOP BACK TO:
(R) - CALHOUN,
(L) - INTO FACILITY ENTER AT SECOND ENTRANCE NEAR BUILDING IN
BAY "A"

#8 GLENBROOK / NORTROP (NOVEMBER 2013)

CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - HARRISON, (R) - JEFFERSON,
(L) - LAFAYETTE, (R) - FERNHILL,
(L) - ON FIRST DRIVE INTO GLENBROOK TO 3WAY STOP
(R) - ON OUTER DRIVE, (L) - LANE BEFORE J.C. PENNEYS (BUS STOP IS
AT THE FOOD COURT)

WILL MEET POINT DEVIATION BUS HERE TO MAKE TRANSFERS,

(L) - ON OUTER DRIVE, (R) - 3 WAY STOP,
(L) - FERNHILL, STRAIGHT TO, (L) - 4 WAY STOP,
(R) - STOP SIGN, (L) - COLDWATER,
(L) - COOK ROAD, (R) - WESTFIELD,
(R) - RILEY, (R) - COLDWATER,
(R) - FERNHILL, (R) - DRIVE AT 4WAY STOP WEST OF TARGET

STRAIGHT AHEAD TO ON OUTER DRIVER TO 3 WAY STOP.

(L) - 3 WAY STOP, (L) - FERNHILL,
(R) - COLDWATER, (L) - LIMA,(turns into clinton)
(R) - BRACKENRIDGE, (L) - CALHOUN,
(R) - BAKER, (L) - HARRISON,
(L) - INTO FACILITY AND PARK IN BAY "H"
CENTRAL STATION
(R) - HARRISON, (L) - BAKER,
(R) - EWING, (L) - MAIN,
(R) - LEESBURG, (R) - SPRING,
(L) - TYLER, (R) - STATE,
(L) - CAMBRIDGE, (L) - INTO GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER,
(L) - GOSHEN RD, (L) - INDEPENDENCE DR,
(R) - HILLEGAS, (R) - COLISEUM BLVD,
(R) - HARRIS RD., (L) - GOSHEN RD.,
(R) - CAMBRIDGE, (R) - STATE ST.,
(L) - TYLER, (R) - SPRING,
(L) - LEESBURG RD, (L) - MAIN,
(R) - FAIRFIELD, (L) - WAYNE,
(R) - CLINTON, (R) - BRACKENRIDGE
(L) – HARRISON, (L) INTO FACILITY IN BAY “I”

#9 BROOKLYN / TAYLOR (APRIL 2013)

CENTRAL STATION,
(R) - CALHOUN, (R) - MASTERSO, (VEER LEFT TO TAYLOR ST)
(L) – BROOKLYN, (R) - NUTTMAN,
(L) - WENONAH, (R) - ENGLE RD,
(L) - CLUBVIEW, (L) - ARDEN DR,
(L) - ENGLE RIDGE, (R) - ENGLE,
(R) - ARDMORE, (L) - SANDPOINT
(L) - BLUFFTON, (L) - ENGLE,
(R) - WENONAH, (R) - NUTTMAN,
(R) - BROOKLYN, (L) - INTO FOSTER PARK PLAZA

LEFT ALONG SIDE OF BUILDING (RENT A CENTER)
STRAIGHT AHEAD, TURN LEFT,

(R) - BROOKLYN, (R) - TAYLOR,
(L) - FAIRFIELD, (R) - BAKER,
(R) - CALHOUN, (R) - INTO FACILITY PARK IN SECOND ENTRANCE IN BAY “P”
CENTRAL STATION
R - HARRISON,
R - DOUGLAS,
L - CALHOUN,
R - LEWIS,
R - ANTHONY,
L - WAYNE TRACE,
L - NEW HAVEN AVENUE,

STRAIGHT TO LINCOLN HIGHWAY,

R - LINCOLN PLAZA,
R - BACK TO LINCOLN HIGHWAY,
L - SHORT,
R - HARTZELL ST,
R - GREEN,
R - LINCOLN HIGHWAY,
L - NEW HAVEN AVENUE,
R - WAYNE TRACE,
R - ANTHONY,
L - LEWIS,
L - CALHOUN
R - INTO FACILITY
PARK IN FIRST ENTRANCE NEXT TO BUILDING IN BAY "F"
# 15 - Medlink

RANDALLIA BUS STOP NEAR PARKVIEW
HEAD NORTH ON RANDALLIA,
L – STATE BLVD,
R – PARNELL AVE,
R – CLINTON ST,
L – DIEBOLD RD AND KEEP STRAIGHT ACROSS DUPONT RD TO PARKVIEW NORTH
L– NEW VISION DR,
R – PARKVIEW PLAZA DR AND CONTINUE TO ENTRANCE 4,
L– ENTRANCE 4 AND LOOP AROUND TO THE LEFT IN FRONT OF BUILDING AND CONTINUE TO THE LEFT EXITING PARKING LOT
R – PARKVIEW PLAZA DR AND CONTINUE TO ENTRANCE 1,
R– ENTRANCE 1 AND LOOP AROUND TO THE LEFT IN FRONT OF BUILDING, CONTINUE TO THE 3-WAY STOP, CONTINUE TO PARKVIEW PLAZA DR
L – PARKVIEW PLAZA DR,
R– NEW VISION DR,
R– DIEBOLD RD,
R – CLINTON ST,
L – PARNELL AVE,
L– STATE BLVD,
R– ANTHONY BLVD,
L – LAKE AVE,
L – RANDALLIA DR, AND CONTINUE TO BUS STOP
MEET ROUTE #8 GLENBROOK BUS AT THE FOOD COURT
(SCHEDULED STOP :25 after hour)
LEFT ON MALL OUTER DRIVE,
RIGHT AT 3 WAY STOP,
LEFT ON FERNHILL,
LEFT AT 4 WAY STOP,
RIGHT TO LIGHT AT COLDWATER ROAD,
LEFT ON COLDWATER,
COLDWATER & COOK (SCHEDULED STOP :35 after hour)
COLDWATER & DUPONT (SCHEDULED STOP :45 after hour)
RIGHT ON DUPONT ROAD,
RIGHT INTO DUPONT MEDICAL CENTER COMPLEX,
RIGHT ON FIRST DRIVE, LOOP LEFT TO BUS STOP NEAR
MAIN ENTRANCE OF 2510 BUILDING (SCHEDULED STOP :55 after
hour)
BACK TO DUPONT ROAD LEFT,
DUPONT & COLDWATER (SCHEDULED STOP :05 after hour)
LEFT ON COLDWATER,
COLDWATER & COOK (SCHEDULED STOP :15 after hour)
RIGHT ON FERNHILL AT THE LIGHT,
RIGHT ON DRIVE AT 4WAY STOP WEST OF TARGET
RIGHT AT LANE IMMEDIATELY PAST J.C. PENNEYS
MEET ROUTE #8 GLENBROOK BUS AT THE FOOD COURT
(SCHEDULED STOP :25 after hour)
MEET THE ROUTE #2 TIME CORNERS BUS AT MEIJER BUS HUT (SCHEDULED STOP :35 after hour)
LEFT ON GETZ ROAD TO.
RIGHT ON WEST JEFFERSON,
RIGHT INTO LUTHERAN HOSPITAL COMPLEX TO
LOOP PAST MAIN ENTRANCE OF LUTHERAN HOSPITAL (SCHEDULED STOP :50 after hour)
LEFT ON MAIN ROAD IN FRONT OF THE HEART CENTER.
FOLLOW THIS ROAD TO ABOITE CENTER ROAD,
LEFT ON ABOITE CENTER ROAD TO.
LEFT ON COVENTRY LANE (WILLOWS OF COVENTRY APTS.)
FOLLOW COVENTRY LANE THROUGH THE APTS. INTO VILLAGE AT
COVENTRY SHOPPING CENTER. STAY ON THE OUTER DRIVE AROUND TO
THE FRONT OF THE SHOPPING CENTER TO
SCOTTS (SCHEDULED STOP :05 after hour)
GO BACK THROUGH SHOPPING CENTER TO OUTER DRIVE TO W.
JEFFERSON
LEFT ONTO W. JEFFERSON
JEFFERSON & ENGLE (SCHEDULED STOP :10 after hour)
LEFT ON GETZ RD.
MEET THE ROUTE #2 TIME CORNERS BUS AT BUS HUT BY MEIJER
(SCHEDULED STOP :35 after hour).
LEAVE CENTRAL STATION
R - HARRISON,
R - JEFFERSON,
L - LAFAYETTE (SPY RUN TO COLDWATER)
L - COLLINS DRIVE,
R - JEAN DRIVE,
R - INTO ARC, AND EXIT BACK TO,
L - JEAN DRIVE,
L - COLLINS DRIVE,
R - COLDWATER,
L - LIMA RD. (TURNS INTO CLINTON),
R - BRACKENRIDGE
L - CALHOUN
R - INTO FACILITY
PULL INTO BAY “E”
*LAYOVER ON BAKER STREET*

DEADHEAD TO ARC FROM CITILINK
LEAVE ARC FOR DOWNTOWN VIA
L - JEAN,
L - COLLINS,
R - COLDWATER,
L - CLINTON, (LIMA)
R - BRACKENRIDGE,
L - ON CALHOUN,
R - INTO FACILITY
PULL INTO BAY “E”
RIGHT-LEFT TURNS
# 98 - CAMPUSLINK
Ivy Tech Coliseum to North Campus
2015-2016 SCHOOL YEAR REVISION – JULY, 2015

NORTHBOUND FROM IVY TECH COLISEUM
IVY TECH COLISEUM – IVY TECH OUTER DRIVE SECOND RIGHT TO DOOR 3
CIRCLE DRIVE
COURTESY STOP OF 1 MINUTE AT THIS STOP
RIGHT ON IVY TECH OUTER DRIVE
(CONNECTS WITH ROUTE 3 AT NORTH ANTHONY BLVD)
RIGHT ON ANTHONY BLVD
RIGHT ON COLISEUM BLVD
LEFT ON CRESCENT AVE (AKA STELHORN)
LEFT ON ST. JOE ROAD
(CONNECTS WITH ROUTES 3 & 4 AT ST. JOE RD. & DEAN DR.)
RIGHT ON DEAN DRIVE
LEFT ON SIRLIN DRIVE
NORTH CAMPUS – LOOP IN FRONT OF HARSHMAN HALL SOUTH ENTRANCE
COURTESY STOP OF 1 MINUTE AT THIS STOP
(CONNECTS WITH ROUTE 4 INBOUND – HARSHMAN HALL WEST ENTRANCE)

SOUTHBOUND FROM NORTH CAMPUS
NORTH CAMPUS – LOOP IN FRONT OF HARSHMAN HALL SOUTH ENTRANCE
COURTESY STOP OF 1 MINUTE AT THIS STOP (stop 1)
(CONNECTS WITH ROUTE 4 INBOUND – HARSHMAN HALL WEST ENTRANCE)
CONTINUE LOOP AROUND PARKING LOT BACK TO SIRLIN DRIVE
RIGHT ON SIRLIN DRIVE
RIGHT ON DEAN DRIVE
(CONNECTS WITH ROUTES 3 & 4 AT ST. JOE RD. & DEAN DR.)
LEFT ON ST. JOE ROAD
RIGHT ON CRESCENT AVE. (AKA STELHORN)
IVY TECH COLISEUM - RIGHT INTO IVY TECH OUTER DRIVE
SECOND RIGHT TO DOOR 3 CIRCLE DRIVE
COURTESY STOP OF 1 MINUTES AT THIS STOP

*NOTE: CAMPUSLINK WILL STOP AT ANY SAFE INTERSECTION ALONG THE ROUTE. THIS SERVICE IS NOT JUST FOR IVY TECH, ANYONE CAN RIDE THE CAMPUSLINK CIRCULATOR FREE OF CHARGE.*